
Congratulations on the purchase of your new

home comfort system! When you purchase an

HVAC system from M.E. Flow, we register your

warranty and help you maintain your system.

Please review the following important information

to help ensure you keep your manufactures

warranty valid and your new equipment operating

at peak efficiency. 

Warranty Information
Just like your car, your HVAC system will need

maintenance. As a rule of thumb, any failure of an

internal component is covered under the

manufacturer's warranty unless it fails due to

neglect or failure of the equipment owner to

perform preventive maintenance. 

Maintenance

Air Conditioning 

Heating

Heat Pumps

Filters 

The number one reason for service problems is dirt

due to lack of maintenance. Service maintenance

plans are a smart way to maintain the warranty

requirements. Consider a service agreement with

M.E. Flow if you don't already have one. 

Eligibility for warranty coverage requirements

includes the unit be "maintained by a licensed HVAC

service provider...Failure to conform to such

specification may void this limited warranty." 

 Manufacturers may request written documentation

showing that proper preventive maintenance has

been done.*

*Inspections must be performed by a licensed HVAC contractor 

with results documented; having a service agreement and the

required inspection completed is how to show documentation.

Have your system serviced before the

heavy use months. Keep the outdoor

unit clear of brush and thick vegetation.

Heat pumps require the same

maintenance as an air conditioner. Keep

the unit clear of snow and ice build-up

during the winter months.

Standard disposable filters 

should be changed monthly. 

High-Efficiency media

filters should be changed every

 6-12 months.  

Have your system serviced before the

heavy use months.
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Boilers
The minimum maintenance for most

boilers is annually. In your owner’s

manual, you’ll find the maintenance

checklist and the required maintenance

for your particular boiler.


